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Abstract—Touch sensing has been widely implemented as
a main methodology to bridge human and machine interac-
tions. The traditional touch sensing range is 2-D and therefore
limits the user experience. To overcome these limitations, we
propose a novel 3-D contactless touch sensing called Airtouch
system, which improves user experience by remotely detect-
ing single/multi-finger position. A single layer touch panel with
triangle-shaped electrodes is proposed to achieve multitouch
detection capability as well as manufacturing cost reduction.
Moreover, an oscillator-based-capacitive touch sensing circuit
is implemented as the sensing hardware with the bootstrap-
ping technique to eliminate the interchannel coupling effects.
To further improve the system accuracy, a grouping algorithm is
proposed to group the useful channels’ data and filter out hard-
ware noise impact. Finally, improved algorithms are proposed to
eliminate the fringing capacitance effect and achieve accurate fin-
ger position estimation. EM simulation proved that the proposed
algorithm reduced the maximum systematic error by 11 dB in
the horizontal position detection. The proposed system consumes
2.3 mW and is fully compatible with existing mobile device envi-
ronments. A prototype is built to demonstrate that the system
can successfully detect finger movement in a vertical direction
up to 6 cm and achieve a horizontal resolution up to 0.6 cm at
1 cm finger-height. As a new interface for human and machine
interactions, this system offers great potential in finger movement
detection and gesture recognition for small-sized electronics and
advanced human interactive games for mobile device.

Index Terms—3-D, bootstrapping, correlated double sam-
pling (CDS), finger position, gesture recognition, human machine
interaction, interchannel coupling, mobile device, touchscreen.
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I. INTRODUCTION

TOUCH sensing, as a major modern human/machine
interface (HMI) has been widely implemented in various

display products (e.g., smartwatches, mobile phones, tablets,
and TV). Modern touch sensing systems, which are low power
and light weight, created a user-friendly interface for users
to control and manipulate electronic devices. According to
a recent market report, there will be 2.8 billion touchscreen
shipped to the market in 2016 [1]. In the current touchscreen
sensing system market, there are various sensing method-
ologies, including resistive touch sensing, capacitive touch
sensing, and ultrasonic-based sensing [2]. Among them, the
capacitive touch sensing is one of the most promising ones
due to its high finger position detection resolution, multitouch
detection availability, and compatibility with existing display
panels [3].

The general capacitive touchscreen is designed with elec-
trodes deposited on top of the display. When a finger touches
the screen, it changes the capacitance of the shielded elec-
trodes below. The hardware circuit detects this capacitance
change and reconstructs the finger position. However, this
technology requires physical contacts and hence creates sev-
eral disadvantages, such as unresponsiveness with wet hands,
a limited resolution with shrinking screen size and unavoid-
able fingerprint residues on the screen surface. In additional
to that, the advanced mobile entertainment systems require
an improved HMI to capture human’s motion in front of the
screen which traditional 2-D touch sensing cannot support.

To overcome aforementioned challenges, 3-D touch sens-
ing technology has been proposed recently and implemented
in many large-display electronic devices. The 3-D touch sens-
ing technology, referred to as contactless sensing, aims to
detect user instructions by detecting finger position at certain
height and also recognizing hand gestures or finger move-
ments. Hu et al. [4] reported the capability of sensing gestures’
motion up to 30 cm in height in front of a display with cus-
tomized electrodes. Reference [5] achieves up to 10 cm motion
track by depositing two large layer electrodes on the touch
panel. Among these reported works, employing large elec-
trodes on a display is a common approach. It plays a critical
role in mitigating the electrodes’ coupling effects and increas-
ing the sensed finger capacitance. However, this approach not
only requires a large-sized touch panel but also consumes large
power consumption due to the size of the electrodes, making
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Fig. 1. Concept of Airtouch sensing showing noncontact interface using
capacitive sensing to detect finger position.

it unusable for mobile devices, where screen size and power
is limited and electrode fabrication cost is expensive.

To implement 3-D touch sensing technology into volume
and power-constrained mobile devices with low cost, a new
single-layer 3-D touch sensing system called Airtouch has
been invented. This system is designed to accommodate the
space and power constraints of the mobile device environment.
It is designed to enable the system to detect the human finger
position and gestures remotely when fingers are approach-
ing the screen, as shown in Fig. 1. The system consists of
a low-cost single-layer mobile touchscreen, a highly sensitive
capacitive sensing circuit as in [6], and a corresponding finger
3-D position detection algorithm that can be programmed into
the mobile device’s application processor. Specially, we make
the following contributions.

1) We propose a new single layer touch panel pattern
design for 3-D touch sensing that solves the traditional
ghost point problems in the self-capacitive multitouch
sensing and reduces the touchscreen manufacturing cost
by half compared with regular two-layer touchscreen.

2) We invent a bootstrapped-oscillator-based correlated
double sampling (BCDS) capacitive sensing hardware
circuit that can eliminate electrode coupling effects and
enable accurate finger capacitance detection.

3) We propose an improved grouping filter as compared
to [7] for 3-D touch sensing back-ground noise reduc-
tion and potential multitouch position detection.

4) We improve the algorithms by considering the finger’s
fringing capacitance effect in the position detection.

5) We demonstrate the potential 3-D single/multi-touch
detection in our mobile-sized prototype systems.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows.
Section II describes the comparison of different capacitive
touch sensing methodology and the proposed single layer
touch panel design with its corresponding electrical model.
Section III explains the proposed hardware sensing circuit and
its innovations in solving the existing touch sensing problems.
Section IV describes the corresponding software algorithms
built up in this prototype and the relevant verified EM sim-
ulation. Section V reports the performance of this 3-D touch
sensing system in real-world scenarios. Finally, Section VI
concludes this paper.

Fig. 2. Touch screen is touched with two fingers that are diagonally sep-
arated and detected through self-capacitive sensing, a pair of “ghost points”
are created because the controller only knows that two columns and two rows
have been touched; it cannot tell which coordinate pairs belong.

II. TOUCH PANEL DESIGN AND MODELING

This section first compares the difference between two
capacitive sensing methodologies and then we propose the
single layer self-capacitive touch panel design for 3-D touch
sensing and its corresponding electrical model.

A. Sensing Methodology Comparison

The current 2-D capacitive touch sensing can be mainly cat-
egorized as the self-capacitive sensing and mutual-capacitive
sensing [8]. For self-capacitive sensing, the sensor senses the
finger induced self-capacitance change to the shielded elec-
trodes; for mutual capacitive sensing, the change is shown on
the coupling capacitance between horizontal and vertical elec-
trodes. Although the parasitic mutual capacitance of the touch
electrode is generally much larger than the self-capacitance,
mutual capacitive sensing is still widely used as the main 2-D
touch sensing methodology in the mobile industry due to its
compatibility of implementing multitouch detection. For self-
capacitive sensing, multitouch detection cannot be supported
due to the potential generation of ghost point during electrode
scanning [9] as shown in Fig. 2.

Compared to 2-D touch sensing, the contactless nature of
3-D touch sensing has created an air gap between the fin-
ger and the thin touch glass. This requires the touch panel’s
electrodes to sense a much smaller finger capacitance [10].
Fig. 3 shows a comparison of the induced capacitance with the
finger in different height. As illustrated, when the finger is not
touching the screen, the induced capacitance value is reduced
by 10× time. This large active capacitance reduction results in
a reduction of the system sensitivity which makes the normal
mutual capacitive sensing inapplicable for mobile 3-D sensing.
For Airtouch, we have implemented self-capacitive sensing as
our system sensing methodology to achieve maximum system
sensitivity.

B. Single Layer 3-D Touch Panel Design

As described above, one of the drawbacks for the common
two-layer touch panel is that it is unable to detect multifinger
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Fig. 3. Finger-induced capacitance on the electrode versus finger height.
The finger has been represented as a 10 cm height grounded-cylinders with
a radius of 0.5 cm [11].

position through self-capacitive sensing. In addition, the design
cost of a two-layer touch panel is much higher than the single-
layer touch panel.

To overcome these two issues, we have proposed a single-
layer touch panel pattern design that can support multitouch
detection through self-capacitance sensing and aimed at reduc-
ing the fabrication cost by half through using only one-layer
electrodes. The sensing electrodes have been designed as tri-
angular shapes as opposed to the normal diamond shapes.
This provides a Y direction detection ability through cal-
culating the upper channels’ and lower channels’ detected
finger-capacitance ratio.

Moreover, this structure also avoids the generation of diag-
onal ghost points which limits the traditional self-capacitive
touch sensing in multitouch detection. The triangular-shaped
electrodes may create an ambiguity regarding of the multifin-
gers’ position if the fingers are exactly aligned in the same
X direction, however, this is a recoverable position error as
opposed to the totally different diagonal ghost points that
occurs in the standard two-layer touch panel. Fig. 4 gives an
example of this type of the touch panel with six channels.
However, the real number of the channels can be changed
depending on the applications and hardware availability.

C. Touch Panel Modeling

In additional to the touch panel pattern design, the suit-
able electrical modeling of the touch panel also plays an
important role in defining hardware circuit specifications and
evaluating the system performance. The electrodes of the touch
panel are usually fabricated through depositing indium tin
oxide (ITO) on the screen with a sheet resistance between
10 and 100 ohm/square [12]. This large sheet resistance pro-
vides a routing resistance that cannot be ignored in the touch
panel modeling. Also, each touch electrode will have a self-
capacitance to the ground and mutual capacitance to its nearby
electrodes. The self-to-ground capacitance serves as an addi-
tional load for the detection circuit, reducing the system
sensitivity. In addition, the mutual capacitance creates a short-
ing path from electrodes to electrodes, limiting the accuracy
of the finger position estimation.

Fig. 4. Example of the triangular single-layer touch panel design.

Fig. 5. Modeling of the touch electrode with one unit portion highlighted.

In order to accurately model each parameter’s effect on the
system performance, the long electrode is deposited into sev-
eral portions, providing an RC constant of each portion that is
much smaller than the sensing signal’s periods. Fig. 5 shows
an example of depositing the electrode into three discrete
lumped RC units. In each unit, Cs represents the electrode’s
self-capacitance of that particular portion, while Cm represents
the coupling capacitance to its nearby parallel electrode. The
Cs and Cm can be obtained through an EM simulation while
the R can be calculated based on the analytical expression

R = Rs × 2L

3
(Wu + Wd) (1)

where the Rs is the sheet resistance of the ITO, L is the length
of the electrode on Y direction, and Wu, Wd correspond to the
upper and lower width of the electrode’s on X direction’s in
each portion. In the following section, we will describe the
hardware self-capacitive sensing circuit implemented in the
Airtouch system.
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Fig. 6. Airtouch system hardware circuit.

III. AIRTOUCH HARDWARE CIRCUITRY DESIGN

In this section, we provide the hardware sensing circuit
design for the whole Airtouch system, including correlated
double sampling (CDS) technique used to improve system
sensitivity and bootstrapping circuitry to reduce interchannel
coupling effects of the touch panel.

A. Hardware System Architecture

An overall hardware diagram of the Airtouch system is
shown in Fig. 6. The hardware circuit is implemented as
described in [6]. The system contains an oscillator-based
CDS module with trimming capacitor array at the oscilla-
tor input to enable high resolution self-capacitive sensing and
a bootstrapping circuitry to reduce the interchannel coupling
effects.

The major sensing blocks of the BCDS system is an
inverter-based LC oscillator with its load capacitor end con-
nected to the touch electrode. The channel’s load capacitance
change is measured by monitoring the frequency change of
the oscillator. This is achieved through a digital counter inte-
grating the number of pulses coming from the oscillator in
a fixed time window. To remove the common noise effect and
improve system sensitivity, a CDS method has been imple-
mented through using a dummy load to cancel the channel’s
intrinsic self-capacitance. In each acquisition, the oscillator is
first connected to the desired input sensor channel for a given
integration time and then connected to a dummy load with
similar capacitance for the same integration time. By compar-
ing the counter’s output code difference, the finger capacitance
value can be derived as

Cfinger = �C = 1

4π2(f − �f )2L
− 1

4π2f 2L
≈ �f

2π2f 3L
. (2)

The benefits of the CDS is that if the dummy channel’s and
active channel’s load properties are well-matched, the system
can cancel most of the low frequency noise (i.e., flick noise,
thermal induced frequency drift) by generating a zero at the

dc in its frequency response. The equivalent transfer function
of the CDS can be derived as

Y(t) =
∫ t

t−t0
X(t) −

∫ t+t0

t
X(t)

=
∫ t

−∞
2X(t) − X(t − t0) − X(t + t0) (3)

H(f ) = F(Y(t))

F(X(t))
= 1

j2π f

(
2 − ej2π t0f − e−j2π t0f

)

= 4sin(π t0f )2

j2π f
= −2j sin c(π t0f )t0sin(π t0f ) (4)

where t0 is the integration window time. When f is close to
dc, the transfer function can be approximated as (5), showing
a zero at the dc

H(f )= −2π j sin c(π t0f )t0
2f . (5)

B. Bootstrapping Technique to Reduce
Interchannel Coupling

Although the sensing mechanism is self-capacitive sens-
ing, the large interchannel coupling capacitance can also limit
the system sensitivity, causing a resolution degradation in
the horizontal direction during the channel scanning process.
For example, when the finger is hovering over one chan-
nel, the small fringing capacitance is directly coupled to the
other channels through the interchannel coupling capacitance
which gives an unwanted response in the other channels.
Reference [13] has mitigated this problem through ground-
ing all unused channels, however, this results a dramatically
increase of the parasitic capacitance which degrade the system
sensitivity.

To avoid sensitivity degradation and meanwhile isolate the
interchannel coupling, a bootstrapped circuitry has been imple-
mented as Fig. 7. The coupling capacitance is nullified through
a tracking amplifier which senses the time-domain voltage of
the currently active channel and replicate it on the remaining
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Fig. 7. Introduced bootstrapped circuitry showing the suppression of the
coupling capacitance through the tracking amplifier.

Fig. 8. Airtouch hardware circuit die photograph.

inactive channels. By embedding this tracking amplifier, the
coupling capacitance viewed from the input has been reduced
to 1/A of its original value [14].

The proposed Airtouch hardware sensing circuit’s die pho-
tograph is shown in Fig. 8 with labeled dimensions and
components. In the following sections, we will introduce the
algorithm that used to estimate the finger’s position through
the readout capacitance value in each channels.

IV. FINGER POSITION AND ALGORITHM

In this section, we describe the improved algorithms used in
finger position detection. The whole backend digital process-
ing procedures are shown in Fig. 9. The acquired channel’s
self-capacitance values first go to a group filter to remove noise
effect and then the processed data will be used to calculate fin-
ger’s instant X, Y, Z direction position separately. Finally, the
instant position information goes to the reconstruction blocks
to estimate the current finger position.

A. Grouping Filter

As described in Section III, the potential unwanted coupling
capacitance of the touch panel can cause system perfor-
mance degradation, resulting in inaccurate finger positioning.
Even the bootstrapping technique described before has mostly
canceled the coupling capacitance; a small fractional leaked
capacitance can still create finger position error. In addition,
the body-introduced background capacitance is also sensed
during the scanning which creates ambiguity for the system to
determine real finger position. To avoid this, a grouping filter

Fig. 9. Airtouch signal processing procedure.

Fig. 10. Illustration of the grouping algorithm to filter out unwanted
capacitive response.

is proposed. The grouping filter first categorizes the channel
responses into several groups and then applies criterion to all
the groups and filters out the groups that do not meet the
criterion.

A group of the channel responses can be regarded as a peak
envelope in the channel responses (center channel response is
more than its left and right response). To further remove the
noise effects, a low-level threshold is applied to filter out weak
channel response shown as Fig. 10.

After categorizing, the channel responses will be separated
into several group responses. Each group will go through the
group filter to select the valid groups and filter out the invalid
ones. The group filter is configured with two criterions.

1) A valid group should have an average slope more than
the defined slope threshold.

2) In each valid group, at least one channel’s response is
more than the channel peak threshold.

The peak and slope threshold values are determined through
experimenting in the prototype system. The noise of the system
can be referred as the standard deviation of the system output
without fingers close to it and it is calculated by using raw
data from the experiment.

The peak threshold is set to be three times of this standard
deviation to remove noise effect. In addition, the noise will
also create ambiguity regarding of the finger X direction posi-
tion when the channel response is weak. Slope threshold is set
to be same as the system output standard deviation to reduce
this effect.

After the grouping filter, the output data will be passed
to each block separately to calculate the instant position in
different directions.
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B. Y Position Estimation

The horizontal direction instant position estimation is sep-
arated into X, Y directions, the system first uses the grouped
data to determine the instant Y position and then estimate the
instant X position information through the obtained instant Y
position information.

The instant Y position information can be obtained through
comparing upper and lower channels’ response difference. For
a certain finger Y positions, the responses of these two differ-
ent types of channels are different. For example, when a finger
is close to the touch panel’s upper edge, upper channels will
have a much larger response compared to the lower chan-
nels due to its large sensing area compared with its nearby
lower channel’s. By assuming the finger induced capacitance
value is proportional to its shielded area, we can derive the Y
position as

Yfinger = ��Cupper − ��Clower

��Cupper + ��Clower
Ymax. (6)

Here, �Cupper and �Clower represent each measured upper
and lower channel’s sensed capacitance.

However, this derived equations only fits when the finger
capacitance can be modeled as a linear parallel plates’ capac-
itance. As the application aims to detect the finger position
with a certain finger height, the induced fringing capacitance
need to be accounted for. Fig. 11 shows how this fringing
capacitance can affect the detection accuracy. Here, the center
vertical arrows represent the linear finger-capacitance modeled
as parallel plates’ capacitance. In additional, the side surface
of the finger also induced certain capacitance in the electrodes’
input, causing a position error if using (6) to estimate.

Since fringing capacitance is induced by finger’s side sur-
face, we have assumed the upper channels’ sensed fringing
capacitance is equal to the lower channels sensed fringing
capacitance. Based on this assumption, we can derive (6)’s
error as (8). This added fringing capacitance generates a large
position error when the finger is close to the panel’s edge

Yfinger_m = ��Cupper_m−��Clower_m

��Cupper_m + ��Clower_m
Ymax

= ��Cupper_l − ��Clower_l

��Cupper_l + ��Clower_l + �Cfringing
Ymax (7)

Yerror = ��Cupper_l − ��Clower_l

��Cupper_l + ��Clower_l
Ymax − Yfinger_m

=
(
��Cupper_l − ��Clower_l

)
CfringingYmax(

��Clower_l + ��Cupper_l
)(

��Clower_l + ��Cupper_l + �Cfringing
) .

(8)

Here, �Cupper_m and �Clower_m represent the measured
upper and lower channels’ sensed capacitance. �Cupper_l and
�Clower_l represent the sensed linear finger capacitances of
the upper and lower channels. Cfringing represents the sensed
fringing capacitance in each channel.

To compensate this fringing capacitance effect in the posi-
tion estimation, we add a fixed coefficient in (6). The final
equation is derived as (9) and (10). To further verify the
effectiveness of this coefficient on improving the detection res-
olution, an EM model of the finger and the touch panel is built
with the Ansoft Q3D CAD tool as shown in Fig. 11. Simulated

Fig. 11. Illustration of the fringing capacitance effect on the measuring
accuracy.

finger-induced capacitance values are put in (6) and (9) to cal-
culate the finger Y position and compare with the real position
value in the EM modeling. As shown in Fig. 12, this added
coefficient has reduced the maximum position modeling error
by 11 dB compared to the reported work in [7]

Yfinger = β0
��Cupper_m − ��Clowe_m

��Cupper_m + ��Clower_m
Ymax (9)

β0 = �Cupper_l + �Clower_l + Cfringing

�Clower_l + �Cupper_l
. (10)

C. Instant X Position Calculation

The instant X position is calculated based on the center-
weighted algorithm. Notice the electrode has different widths
in different Y position; how to accurately represent the elec-
trode’s center position in X direction plays an important role
in determining the actual finger instant position. Here, we use
the obtained Y position information to define each electrode’s
X direction’s center position and calculated the finger position
based on the weighted average of all the electrodes’ center X
positions. The algorithm can be separated into the following
two steps with the equation shown on (11) and (12).

1) Find each electrode’s center Xposition based on the fin-
ger’s Y position obtained above.

2) Calculate the weighted average of all the channels’ cen-
ter Xposition with their finger capacitive responses and
output the average as the final X position

Xcenter_i = Xtop_i + Xbot_i

2
+ Xtop_i − Xbot_i

2
× Yfinger

Ymax
(11)

Xfinger = �iXcenter_i × �Ci

�i�Ci
. (12)

Here, Xcenter_i is the i channel’s center Xposition at the certain
Y finger value and the Xtop_i corresponds to the i channel’s top-
edge’s middle point X position; Xbot_i represents the i channel’s
bottom-edge’s middle point X position and �Ci is the sensed
i channel’s finger capacitance. These parameters are explained
in Fig. 13.
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Fig. 12. Illustration of Y position calculation modeling and the comparison of the new proposed equations estimation error versus the old one. Modeling
results shows the estimation error is reduced by 11 dB.

Fig. 13. Electrode’s center position calculation at a certain finger Y position.

D. Instant Z Position Calculation

The instant Z position calculation is based on the total
measured finger-induced coupling capacitance on the touch
panel. As the size of the touch panel is much larger than
the user’s finger, the finger is modeled as a small circular
disk on top of the plane. In this case, the coupling capaci-
tance is a combination of the parallel coupling capacitance and
fringing capacitance. Here, the parallel coupling capacitance is
inversely proportional to the finger height, while the fringing
capacitance has a nonlinear transfer function at a large finger
height [15].

To obtain an accurate relationship between the capacitance
and finger distance, we have used the polynomial curve
to fit the EM simulation results on the finger height ver-
sus channel’s sensed finger capacitance. Since the appli-
cation is targeted to be embedded in mobile phones,
where computational resources are limited, we have
removed the third and above orders to reduce the com-
putation complexity. The Z direction equation can be
written as

Zfinger = a + β0
ε0A

�i�Ci
+ β1

(
ε0A

�i�Ci

)2

(13)

where a, β0, and β1 are constant coefficients obtained through
curve fitting on the EM modeling result, while A represents
the finger surface area and �Ci corresponds to the i channel’s
sensed finger capacitance.

To verify the effectiveness of this equation to estimate fin-
ger’s Z position, we have put our modeled finger and touch
panel in the EM tools and simulate the electrode’s capacitance
response with the finger in different horizontal positions (left,
center, and right) and different heights. The obtained capac-
itance derives the estimated Z position through (13) and is
compared with the real finger position in the EM tool shown
in Fig. 14. Results shows the estimated error is less than 4 mm
for up to 6 cm finger-height.

E. Position Reconstruction

The final reconstructed finger position is based on the instant
finger position information obtained from above. Since the
finger does not touch the screen, any environmental or sys-
temic noise can result in a large variation on the calculated
finger position, making the output finger position unstable.
In addition, the environment can also generate some random
peak noise due to electromagnetic interference or background
change, causing a large finger position jump from sample to
sample.

To avoid this, a fifth order IIR filter has been implemented
on the reconstruction block to remove random peak noise
effect as well as to stabilize the reconstructed finger position.
Through using this IIR filter, high frequency noise is removed
and output position change is much smoother.

V. EXPERIMENT AND DISCUSSION

In this section, a prototype of the proposed Airtouch 3-D
touch sensing system has been built and measured. The first
experiment is to check the CDS method in improving the sys-
tem sensitivity. Then, a comparison of the channel response to
different finger position is listed to prove the reduction of the
interchannel coupling effect through bootstrapping technique.
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Fig. 14. (a) Finger position versus the sensed capacitance in the EM tools. (b) Estimated position error in Z directions through (13).

Fig. 15. Measurement of the counter output for the reference channel and
an actively channel showing that the oscillator is correlated between both
conditions.

Finally, a new Airtouch 3-D sensing system platform has been
built and characterized with instant video demonstrations of
the system’s concept.

A. Hardware Circuit Measurement

As described in Section II, one of the techniques we
implement to improve the hardware sensing resolution is by
applying CDS method to reduce the noise in the system. To
verify the effectiveness of this method, we connected the pro-
totyped sensor with a standard HTC 3.4” mobile touch screen
array (Channel Number: X = 16 Y = 10) [16].

During the measurement, we first record the sensor’s
counter’ output when the sensor is connected to the refer-
ence channel (dummy load) and then repeat the measurement
with the sensor connected to the active channel. Next, we plot
these two cases’ values and compute each case’s standard devi-
ation. Then, we perform the subtraction operation to produce
the CDS output. Fig. 15 shows the counter output code for
the regular channels as well as the CDS output. Based on the
curve of the active channel’s output and reference channel’s
output, we see a high levels of correlation between the two. By

Fig. 16. Airtouch hardware output code versus finger position for different
finger heights.

Fig. 17. Airtouch demonstration setup.

comparing the standard deviation of the regular channel out-
put and the CDS output, we see 10.5 dB reduction of system
noise through CDS function.

Besides the CDS, the bootstrapping circuitry is another tech-
nique we propose to reduce the interchannel coupling effect
to improve the hardware circuit resolution for finger position
estimation in X, Y direction. To verify this, the sensed channel
is fixed to a vertical channel located in the center of the screen
as highlighted in Fig. 15. The finger is moving from the left
side of the screen to the right side with different heights. The
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Fig. 18. Comparison of Airtouch sensing result versus real finger position. (a), (b), (e), and (f) Finger horizontal moving comparison. (c), (d), (g), and (h) Finger
vertical moving comparison.

TABLE I
PERFORMANCE SUMMARY AND COMPARISON

measured channel response is shown in Fig. 16. As it shows,
when the finger’s height is below 3 cm, the bootstrapping cir-
cuitry provides sufficient coupling isolation. When the finger
is above 3 cm, because of the limited gain of the amplifier and
the reduction of the finger-induced capacitance, the bootstrap-
ping circuitry can no longer support the X direction position
differentiation.

B. Algorithm Performance Evaluation

The evaluation of the system’s algorithm accuracy in finger-
position estimation is conducted a prototype setup as Fig. 17.
The prototype system contains a mobile-phone-sized touch-
screen with a triangular electrode pattern as described before,
a low power capacitive sensing circuit to sense the finger
capacitance, an ARM-based microprocessor unit (MCU) and
a laptop to calculate and display the reconstructed finger
position.

The reconstructed finger position is represented as a 1 cm2

green square in the coordinate system, while the touch panel is
modeled as a gray rectangle with same size as the real panel.
The system is real-time updated with a sampling speed up to

30 times per second and a power consumption of 2.3 mW for
the hardware sensing circuit. The experiment is conducted with
user’s finger hovering on top of the screen and moving both
horizontally and vertically. Fig. 18 compares the real finger
position in space with its reconstructed value in the system.

The experiment shows that the system achieves an X, Y
direction resolution up to 0.6 cm (measured at a finger height
at 1 cm) through the improved algorithm to reduce the fringing
capacitance effect. The horizontal direction resolution reduced
when finger height is higher and achieves no differentiation
if finger height is more than 4 cm. Experiment shows this
resolution reduction is mainly coming from two factors.

1) Weak finger-induced capacitance causes the channel-
coupling effect dominated and results no channel
response difference for different finger positions.

2) As the finger height increased the finger fringing capac-
itance becomes dominated and makes the proposed
position estimation model inaccurate.

In addition, the system achieves a Z direction detection
range up to 6 cm with a resolution of 1.5 cm. The detection
error in Z direction is more than the modeling predictions
at a large Z distance. Through experiment, we believe this
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Fig. 19. Airtouch mobile-prototype platform setup.

is mainly caused by simplifying the surrounded environment
(i.e., hand shape and body shape) in the EM modeling.

Table I lists the performance summary of the Airtouch sys-
tem and comparison with other relevant work. Compared to
other relevant work, the Airtouch system shows to be more
suitable for mobile device, where the power and space are
limited

C. Airtouch System Demonstration

To further validate our concept of implementing this
technology into mobile devices to provide advanced user-
experiences, we built a mobile-prototype platform with our
Airtouch system integrated as shown in Fig. 19. Here, the
screen is fabricated through depositing ITO on top of plastic
PET film.

The first synchronous demo video for single-finger position
capture is shown in [17]. The demonstration begins with char-
actering the finger horizontal position detection accuracy at
a certain finger height (2–3 cm). Next, we perform some sim-
ple gestures by drawing circles on top of the screen. Finally, to
verify the Z direction detection range, the finger is moved up
and down on the screen. As shown in the demonstration video,
the prototype platform can capture the user’s finger movement
on top of the screen successfully through the Airtouch sensing
system.

The second synchronous demo video characterizes the sys-
tem performance to multifinger position detection as shown
in [18]. As shown in the video, the system can successfully
detect the two-finger’s movement in both X, Y, Z direction
separately without generating any diagonal ghost point.

D. Discussion

As demonstrated, the Airtouch system offers the poten-
tial to improve traditional 2-D mobile touch sensing to 3-D
sensing. The demonstrated system focuses on detecting the
3-D finger position and user’s gestures with existing mobile
hardware device. While this prototype employs a customized
hardware sensing circuit, it can be replaced by any existing
high resolution capacitive sensor (e.g., [19]).

VI. CONCLUSION

In this paper, we propose and successfully set up
a single-layer 3-D touch sensing system to enable remotely

single/multi-finger position detection for mobile devices. The
proposed touch panel is implemented in single layer to achieve
low production cost and avoid the generation of diagonal ghost
point through the proposed electrode’s pattern. Moreover, the
low power capacitive sensing hardware circuit enable its com-
patibility with existing mobile device environment. Finally,
we invent the corresponding algorithms that are used to fil-
ter out background noise, estimate the finger’s space position
and identify gestures. Our experiment shows that with the
improved algorithm to eliminate the fringing capacitances
effect, the Airtouch system can achieve a 0.6 cm horizontal
resolution at 1 cm finger height and a 6 cm vertical detection
range.

The proposed Airtouch system is not limited to mobile
device applications though it has been validated as a mobile
device HMI interface. Other applications such as Smart
TV [20], tablets can also benefit by implementing this tech-
nology to improve their user experience. Moreover, emerging
wearable devices can also benefit from this technology by
implementing the gesture recognition on their small displays.
For example, instead of clicking the tiny button on the Apple
watch, one can give a rising hand gesture on top of the screen
to control the watch.
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